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ABSTRACT

Introduction: LEEP (Loop Electrosurgical Excision
Procedure) is the preferred technique for the treatment
of high-grade precancerous cervical lesions (CIN2+).
The post-operative follow-up provides for a colposcopy
and cytology check-up 6 months after treatment. These
examinations are designed to detect the presence of any
residual disease. The surgical wound must have healed
completely at the follow-up in order to obtain conclusive
diagnostic results. This study aims to evaluate the efficacy
of a topical TIAB® system and hyaluronic acid-based
therapy in inducing complete tissue repair.
Materials and methods: 327 patients diagnosed with
CIN2+ who had undergone LEEP were randomised into
two groups. Group 1 (No. 152) received post-operative
treatment with TIAB® system and hyaluronic acid-based
vaginal capsules. Group 2 (No. 175) was the control group
and did not receive any treatment. The patients underwent
a colposcopy and cytology check-up at 1 and 4 months
after treatment.
Results: at 1 month after treatment, the cytology
assessment showed group 1 to have a higher percentage
of satisfactory cytological specimens, a lower percentage of
altered microbial flora and a higher incidence of complete
maturation (p<.001). At the 4-month follow-up, it was
found to have a lower percentage of altered microbial flora
and a higher incidence of complete maturation (p<.001).
The colposcopy carried out at 1 month shows a significantly
higher percentage of inadequate results in group 2 than in
group 1. At 4 months, 74.3% of colposcopies in group 2
showed the presence of immature metaplasia, which was
significantly higher than in group 1 (3.3%; p<.001).
Conclusions: topical treatment with TIAB® system and
hyaluronic acid-based vaginal capsules permits rapid
restoration of the ectocervix following LEEP treatment.
Complete tissue scarring allowed the satisfactory and
adequate execution of the cytology and colposcopy
examinations in 80.3% and 89.5% of cases respectively, at 1
month after follow-up, and a trophic squamous epithelium
at 4 months after treatment.
Keywords: LEEP; colposcopy; cervical intraepithelial
neoplasia; hyaluronic acid; TIAB® system.
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SOMMARIO

Introduzione: la LEEP (Loop Eletrosurgical Excision
Procedure) è la tecnica di elezione per il trattamento
delle lesioni preneoplastiche del collo uterino di alto
grado (CIN2+). Il follow up post-operatorio prevede un
controllo colposcopico e citologico a distanza di 6 mesi
dal trattamento. Tali indagini hanno come obiettivo di
identificare la presenza di patologia residua. Una completa
guarigione della ferita chirurgica al follow up è necessaria
per ottenere esami diagnostici conclusivi. Obiettivo di
questo studio è di valutare l’efficacia di una terapia topica
a base di TIAB® system e acido Ialuronico nell’induzione di
una completa restituzio ad integrum dei tessuti.
Materiali e metodi: 327 pazienti con diagnosi di CIN2+ e
sottoposte a LEEP sono state randomizzate in due gruppi.
Il gruppo 1 (N= 152) ha eseguito nel post-operatorio una
terapia con capsule vaginali a base di TIAB® system e acido
ialuronico; il gruppo 2 ( N=175) è stato considerato gruppo
di controllo e non ha eseguito alcuna terapia. Le pazienti
hanno quindi eseguito follow up citologico e colposcopico
a 1 e a 4 mesi dal trattamento.
Risultati: a distanza di 1 mese dal trattamento il gruppo
1 ha dimostrato al referto citologico una percentuale
maggiore di preparati citologici soddisfacenti, una più
bassa percentuale di flora microbica alterata ed una più
alta incidenza di maturazione completa (p< .001); al
follow up eseguito al mese 4 viene dimostrata una più
bassa percentuale di flora microbica alterata ed una più
alta incidenza di maturazione completa (p< .001). La
colposcopia eseguita al mese 1 dimostra una percentuale di
referti inadeguati significativamente maggiore nel gruppo
2 che nel gruppo 1. Al mese 4, nel gruppo 2 la percentuale
di colposcopie che rivelano la presenza di metaplasia
immatura è del 74.3 %, significativamente maggiore
rispetto al gruppo 1 (3.3%; p<.001).
Conclusioni: la terapia topica con capsule vaginali a base
di TIAB® system e acido ialuronico consente una rapida
restitutio ad integrum della portio a seguito di trattamento
LEEP. La cicatrizzazione tissutale completa consente
l’esecuzione di citologia e colposcopia soddisfacenti e
adeguate nell’80.3% e nell’89.5% dei casi, rispettivamente,
già ad 1 mese di follow up, ed un epitelio squamoso trofico
a 4 mesi dal trattamento.
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INTRODUCTION

Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) are
precursors to cervical cancer. As recommended by
the US ASCCP(1) and Italian SICPCV(2) guidelines,
the preferred treatment for CIN2+ lesions is
excision. LEEP is the most widespread technique
used to treat these lesions.
Women who have undergone treatment for
CIN face a 2-to-5-times higher risk of developing
cervical cancer during their life time compared
to the general population.(3) Because of this, they
must undergo the first cytology check-up with
colposcopy at 6 months after treatment.(4-5)
Surgery aims to remove the abnormal tissue.
Its extent depends on the extent of the lesion
identified during the colposcopy and may vary
between 7 and 25 mm in depth.(5)
The cervix has a high capacity for tissue
regeneration. The data that demonstrates this
derives from studies that have evaluated the
post-partum tissue regeneration capacity of this
region. It is the result of a series of biological
processes that involve proinflammatory factors,
metalloproteinases and proteins involved in the
synthesis of the extracellular matrix.(6-8)
It has been shown that cervical tissue
regenerates itself within 6 months of excisional
surgery. Tissue regeneration is related to the
quantity of tissue excised and exceeds 75% when
the excised tissue accounts for less than 14% of the
length of the cervix.(9)
Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) have
demonstrated bactericidal, virucidal and
fungicidal activity. The patented TIAB® system
contains titanium dioxide microcrystals with
covalently linked silver ions. (10-11) The TIAB®
system has also shown reepithelialising properties,
inasmuch as it regulates collagen production.(12)
Hyaluronic acid (HA) is one of the main
components in the extracellular matrix and plays
an important role in regulating tissue repair.
During the reepithelialisation process, high
localised concentrations of HA stimulate the
migration and proliferation of fibroblasts and
the formation of granulation tissue, encouraging
the deposit of collagen fibres and stimulating
neoangiogenesis.(13)
This study aims to evaluate whether combined
therapy with the TIAB® system and HA can
accelerate the physiological tissue repair process
in order to permit an early follow-up in patients
who have undergone LEEP.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

From September 2013 to May 2015, all patients
diagnosed with CIN2+ who needed excisional
surgery at the Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology
clinic were enrolled in a randomised prospective
study. The inclusion criteria for enrolment were:
1. A positive histological diagnosis of CIN2+
following punch biopsy, in accordance with
WHO criteria.(14)
2. Aged between 30 and 40 years old.
3. No medical history of systemic disorders
such as: diabetes mellitus, thyroid disorder,
blood clotting disorders.
Patients diagnosed with microinfiltrating or
invasive carcinoma or pregnant patients with
cervical disease were excluded from the study.
After having read and discussed the patient
information sheet and agreed to participate in
the study, all the eligible patients who met the
inclusion criteria were enrolled and underwent
a colposcopy and loop electrosurgical excision
procedure (LEEP) with an RF diathermy loop.
The colposcopy was carried out using the
standard technique: application of a vaginal
speculum, cleaning of the ectocervix with sterile
physiological solution, application of 5% acetic
acid, observation through the colposcope with
a 10x and 40x magnifying lens, subsequent
application of Lugol’s iodine, followed by further
observation. The colposcopic images were
attached to the reports. The reports were written
on the basis of the colposcopy criteria identified by
the IFCPC in 2011.(15)
The surgery involved 4 phases:
1. Colposcopy
2. Radial infiltration with local anaesthetic
(ropivacaine hydrochloride monohydrate 7.5)
of the four quadrants of the ectocervix.
3. Tissue excision in one or two steps depending
on the shape of the ectocervix and the extent of
the lesion.
4. Vaporisation of the wound bed with ball
electrode at a power of 70 Watts, with careful
haemostasis control.
The surgical specimen went sent away on a support
and fixed in formaldehyde 4% (DIAPATH).
The sample was then sent to the Pathological
Anatomy laboratory, where it was washed,
included in paraffin and sectioned. Multiple 4
μm sections for each biopsy sample were stained
with hematoxylin/eosin. The examined samples
were classified in accordance with WHO criteria
as negative, CIN1, CIN2, CIN3/Carcinoma in situ
or microinvasive.(14)
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The patients were then randomised into two
groups: group 1 underwent treatment with TIAB®
and hyaluronic acid-based vaginal capsules
for 10 days a month for 4 months from the day
after the operation. Group 2 did not receive any
pharmacological treatment.
Patients in both groups then underwent a
colposcopy and cytological sampling at 1 and 4
months after the operation.
The cytological sample was taken using the
standard technique: application of a vaginal
speculum, cleansing of the ectocervix with
physiological solution, ectocervical sampling with
an Ayre’s spatula and endocervical sampling with
a Cytobrush. The samples were rubbed on a slide,
fixed with isopropyl alcohol - polyethylene glycols
(GIMAFIX) and sent to the Pathological Anatomy
laboratory. The samples then underwent standard
staining according to the Papanicolaou method,
before being examined.
For the purpose of evaluating ectocervical
reepithelialisation, the cytology reports were
categorised as follows:
1. satisfactory or unsatisfactory for reading
(due to severe phlogosis, presence of red blood
cells that obscured the specimen).
If the sample was inadequate for whatever reason
(e.g. insufficient fixation, air drying artefacts or the
presence of contaminants), the case was excluded
from the study.
2. Presence or absence of altered lactobacillary
microbial flora.
3. The degree of cellular maturation was then
assessed:
a. Grade 1: reparatory metaplasia
b. Grade 2: complete maturation
The presence or absence of epithelial cellular
anomalies was not considered as a classification
criterion.
The colposcopy reports were also graded on the

basis of tissue maturation:
1. Inadequate colposcopy, incomplete scarring
makes diagnosis impossible.
2. Colposcopic picture of acidophilia,
suggestive of immature metaplasia.
3. Normal colposcopic picture of a completely
mature trophic squamous epithelium.
Patients with abnormal changes were excluded
from this study.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL) software
was used for the statistical analysis. The data
distribution was evaluated using the Shapiro
Wilks test. The Wilcoxon test and Student’s t-test
were used to compare the nonparametric and
parametric continuous data between the groups.
The Chi-squared test was used to compare the
categorical data between the groups. The level of
significance for all the tests was set at p<0.05.

RESULTS

Three hundred and fifty-two patients met
the inclusion criteria and were enrolled and
randomised in the study. Of these, 327 patients
completed the first and second colposcopy and
cytology follow-up and were therefore included
in the statistical analysis. 152 patients (group-1)
received post-operative treatment with TIAB®
system and hyaluronic-based vaginal capsules,
while 175 patients did not receive any treatment
(group 2, control). Twenty-five patients were
excluded from the study: 14 patients were lost
during follow-up, 4 patients did not take the
prescribed treatment, 7 patients had positive
colposcopy results at 1 month after treatment.
The patients’ demographic data is summed up in
Table 1.

Table 1
Demographic variables of the two study groups

Group 1
(No.=152)

Group 2
(No.=175)

p value

Age (years)

33.7 ± 2.5

33.6 ± 2.4

NS

Parity (no.)

0.4 [0.3-0.5]

0.3 [0.2-0.4]

NS

Group 1: patients receiving post-operative therapy with the TIAB® system
Group 2: control group Mean ± sd; mean [CI, 95%]
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Table 2 shows the cytology reports for the
two study groups at 1 month and 4 months after
surgery. A statistically significant difference was
observed between the two study groups as regards
the adequacy of the cytological specimen at the 1
month follow-up. The specimen was unsatisfactory
in 40.6% of the untreated cases (group-2) and
in 19.7% of the treated cases (group-1) (p <.001).
A statistically significant difference was also
demonstrated between the groups in the percentage
of altered microbial flora and the maturation

index at both month 1 and month 4 (table 2), with
a lower microbial alteration percentage and a
higher complete maturation percentage in group
1. As regards the data concerning the colposcopy
(table 2), a statistically significant difference was
observed in the colposcopic picture between the
groups at 1 month and 4 months from surgery.
The percentage of inadequate colposcopic pictures
at the first month of follow-up was 41.7% in the
control group, while it was just 10.5% in the treated
group (Table 3).

Table 2
Cytology reports for the two study groups at 1 month and 4 months
after surgery

Cytology

Time 1

Time 1

Group 1

Group 2

p

Group 1

Group 2

p

(No. = 152)

(No. = 175)

value

(No. = 152)

(No. = 175)

value

Satisfaction

122 (80.3)

104 (59.4)

<.001

144 (94.7)

159 (90.9)

<.001

Unsatisfaction

30 (19.7)

71 (40.6)

8 (5.3)

16 (9.1)

Normal

141 (92.8)

128 (73.1)

145 (95.4)

145 (82.9)

Altered

11 (7.2)

47 (26.9)

7 (4.6)

30 (17.1)

Complete

51 (33.6)

11 (6.3)

150 (98.7)

110 (62.9)

Incomplete

101 (66.4)

164 (93.7)

2 (1.3)

65 (37.1)

Adequacy

Microbial flora
<.001

<.001

Maturation
Index
<.001

<.001

Group 1: patients receiving post-operative therapy with the TIAB® system
Group 2: control group no (%)

Table 3
Colposcopy reports for the two study groups at 1 month and 4
months after surgery

Coldoscopy
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Time 2

Time 1
Group 1
(No. = 152)

Group 2
(No. = 175)

p value

Group 1
(No. = 152)

Group 2
(No. = 175)

p value

Inadeguate

16 (10.5)

73 (41.7)

<.001

0 (0)

5 (2.9)

<.001

Immature
metaplasia

121 (79.6)

99 (56.6)

5 (3.3)

130 (74.3)

Trophic
original
epithelium

15 (9.9)

3 (1.7)

147 (96.7)

40 (22.9)

Group 1: patients receiving post-operative therapy with the TIAB® system
Group 2: control group no (%)
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DISCUSSION

Our findings demonstrate that combined
topical treatment with TIAB® system and HA
accelerates the cervical healing process in patients
who have undergone LEEP due to CIN2+.
A significant increase was demonstrated in
the percentage of cytology specimens adequate
for examination after just one month of treatment
and the percentage of adequate colposcopies was
also significantly higher in the treated group. In
fact, at 1 month from treatment, just 10.5% of cases
in group 1 presented an inadequate colposcopy
and only 19.7% of cases an inadequate cytological
specimen. At 4 months, group 1 recorded 100%
adequate colposcopies and just 5.3% cytological
samples unsatisfactory for examination.
Spontaneous bleeding, partial cervical
deepithelialisation and excessive inflammatory
infiltrate are the conditions that have the most
effect on misdiagnosis during colposcopy and
cytology.
Treatment with TIAB® system and HA also
reduces the number of cases with altered microbial
flora at both 1 month and 4 months from surgery
and this probably contributes to tissue maturation,
with a positive effect on the cytological specimen.
The cervical squamous epithelium is the first
and most important form of innate immune
response in the genital environment, acting as a
mechanical barrier that protects against attacks
by opportunist pathogens.(16) In the absence of
this barrier and in the presence of favourable
factors such as cervical bleeding as a result of
surgery, which alters the vaginal pH, various
pathogens can reproduce more easily and alter
the normal resident microbiota. The onset of
infection in a region undergoing active cervical
reepithelialisation can delay the scarring process,
interfering with normal cellular maturation
processes.
The antimicrobial and antibacterial power of
the TIAB® system would probably tend to restore
balance to the local microbial flora, preventing
contamination with other microbial forms.
The diagnostic and therapeutic procedure for
CIN lesions does not involve cervical swabs being
taken. The presence of infection is therefore not a
decisive factor when choosing the most opportune
time for treatment. Post-operative therapy with
a drug that has antibacterial and antimycotic
properties can reduce the risk of developing
infections during the post-operative period and
definitively delaying prompt and proper healing.
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Wound healing is a complex process,
characterised by angiogenesis, granulation tissue
formation, collagen depositing, epithelialisation
and wound contraction.(17) AgNPs have been
shown to promote cutaneous wound healing by
means of anti-inflammatory activity.(18) What is
more, it has been demonstrated in animals and in
the presence of an excisional wound, that AgNPs
contribute positively to the reepithelialisation
process, boosting fibroblast activation.(19)
Hyaluronic acid also possesses specific
reepithelialising properties, leading to fibroblast
proliferation and constituting a hydrophilic
network at the level of the extracellular matrix
that facilitates the transport of nutrients
and metabolites that encourage faster tissue
regeneration.(13)
Our findings show that topical therapy with
the TIAB® system and HA encourages faster
reepithelialisation and squamous cervical tissue
maturation. At the 4-month follow-up, the group
of treated patients showed a trophic squamous
epithelium in 97% of cases, unlike the untreated
subjects, who presented immature metaplastic
tissue in 74% of cases and completely mature
tissue in just 23% of cases.
In terms of clinical impact, this data suggests
that in patients who require an earlier follow-up
so as to rule out the persistence of the disease,
treatment with the TIAB® system and HA could
provide certain benefits with a lower risk of
uncertain or inadequate cytology and colposcopy
results.
It could therefore be of particular benefit to
immunodeficient patients or those receiving
therapy with immunosuppressants, so that they
can resume therapy that is generally suspended
in the presence of HPV-related disease as soon as
possible, and to patients trying to conceive, so that
they do not have to delay for excessive periods
of time. In fact, while CIN is a condition that can
develop at any age, in the natural history of the
infection and carcinogenesis the peak incidence of
CIN2-3 occurs in women aged between 25 and 35,
a period that coincides with the childbearing age
in western countries.(20)
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Fig. 1
Colposcopic picture (a) and cytological picture (b) at 1 month from
excisional surgery in a control group patient (group 2).
a) A large area of deepithelialisation can be observed, with
spontaneous bleeding.
b) The red blood cells obscure the view. Specimen inadequate for
examination.

Fig. 2
Colposcopic picture (a) and cytological picture (b) at 4 month from
excisional surgery in a control group patient (group 2).
a) Treatment outcomes can be observed with a periorificial
metaplastic epithelium.
b) Reactive cellular changes caused by phlogosis. Enlarged nuclei
and perinuclear halos with cytoplasmic vacuolations can be
observed.

Fig. 3
Colposcopic picture (a) and cytological picture (b) at 1 month from
excisional surgery in a group 1 patient
a) Cervical reepithelialisation can be observed with metaplastic
squamous epithelium.
b) Squamous epithelium with typical repair, associated with mild
phlogosis. Enlarged nuclei can be observed with evident
nucleolus. Basophilic cytoplasm.

Fig. 4
Colposcopic picture (a) and cytological picture (b) at 4 months from
excisional surgery in a group 1 patient.
a) Complete reepithelialisation can be observed with a trophic and
mature squamous epithelium.
b) Mature squamous metaplasia
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